






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































The Foundation Principle and Realizing Route
 
of Regional Autonomy Model
―?Concurrent discuss of local autonomy system’s
 




Abstract:Through the long historical exploration of national prob-
lem,China finally chose the special regional autonomy model. The
 
conception of model centralized reflcts the principle of national
 
autonomy and local autonomy. The methods that regional auton-
omy local realizes autonomy include not only the method that people
 
congress and governance of regional autonomy local manage auton-
omy affairs,but also the method that people of regional autonomy
 
local participate in the autonomy affairs by means of other routes.
China can learn from public paticipation system of South Korea,such
 
as residents voting, request that residents establish (amendment,
abolish)regulation,supervision request of residents,etc.
?
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